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Exotic soultry ballad and rnb style. 16 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Soul, URBAN/R&B: Funk Details:

Unparalleled grace, classic beauty and extreme talent make Patrina McDonald a natural star while her

training in the Performing Arts and international musical and modeling experience leaves no doubt that

she is seasoned professional. With dues paid, Patrina has arrived at the ultimate level of sharing her

voice, her song and her story with the world. After giving birth to Patrina in the Entertainment Capital of

the World (Las Vegas, NV), Jerushia McDonald relocated to New York City where the single mother

raised an intellectual beauty who would almost immediately begin pursuing a career in the arts. After

majoring in Dramatic Arts at LaGuardia High School for the Performing Arts in New York City, options

were many and Patrina took full advantage of the opportunity to touch the sky. Patrina caught the eye of

staff on the Ebony Fashion Fair Tour. The nine month tour was more than an opportunity to express

herself as a singer and to model in the most sophisticated of shows. Nightly performances expanding

through all fifty U.S. States, the Virgin Islands, Bahamas and Canada also allowed Patrina to experience

the diversity of audiences of many regions. But her cultural exposure did not end there. Her talent

furthered her journey overseas where she graced Paris, Italy and Germany. After being involved in

several successful musical projects in London, the tour ended leaving her with a world of experience and

culture which was cultivated and developed into her now superior songwriting technique. Patrina returned

to the place of her birth in 1997 and has been planting positive seeds in the City of Entertainment since.

Collaboration with several Las Vegas producers has kept her musical career in motion. Landing staff

writing positions with Vals Crossley of Pro Camp Studios and Pat Amico of Studio Vegas as well as

arranging several songs for Aeon Recording artist, Jenny Yellowbird are only a few of the many

opportunities extended to Patrina that has enabled her to express her talents in a professional
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environment. Patrina is no stranger to the Las Vegas Showcase scene as many can affirm after seeing

her appear in several talent, showcase and variety shows to include her victory at KLUC's Superstars

Contest at the Hard Rock Hotel where she mesmerized the audience with her original compilation

"Sunshine" and performing as the opening act for the "O" Variety Show at the Venetian Hotel for a

non-stop six week run. With brilliance accompanying her beauty, Patrina currently owns and manages

Showtime Salon, Spa and Tanning of Las Vegas, Nevada. The business minded and musical multi-tasker

is also collaborating with Miestro of BackAlley Entertainment to blend his amazing ear with her unique

voice which has already proven to be the perfect musical marriage. With 12 original songs recorded, the

successful team of producer and lyricist/songbird are shopping a publishing and/or recording deal. Full

time management for Patrina's speedily excelling musical career is currently sought as the near future

promises to quickly unfold immeasurable success.
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